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i'0thy rut; tioMTmvft job 
department

The M0MT41RN Joli Depart, 
tnt ut I* «oil o<|tilt/’tii'il to supply 
j. h «Ith fill klnilt of I’rlntliiit. 
'*« <«ît fn‘ pi'lee» «ml un mtiles bo. 
fm e |ilin In» your order else* 
« Ivre. Also agents lor Counter 
f'lieik Hooks.

WHAT’S TIIE DA TV ON TOUR 
LABEL!

IS IT JANUARY. *23! If so 
jour subscription will lie due 
this month. The figures teH 
you the year. For Instance: 
July, *23, means your subscrip
tion was paid to July, 1323, and ! 
to six months overdue.

liusrhank my 
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411 rHOOK LIFE IN NOVA SCOTIA 
VS. 004 TOR BILLSHOCKEY TEAM WIN 

ONE AND LOSE ONE
RE4 41RD-BREAKINC STORM 

PERIODA WORD TO 0U,i oOOjCIÎIBERS NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENŒTOWN

l you all 
prosper-

I
I By Dr. M. E. Armstrong.)

For some years now, people in the 
dty and in the country, everywhere, 
have been recognized the benefits of 
outdoor life.

Traffic and Business Much 
Demoralized.

Bridgetown Defeats Annapo
lis 6-2—Loses to Middle- 

ton 4--0

The snow storms of the past few 
weeks are beginning to get beyond 
our count and we can all 
have too much now of a good thing 
Conditions are quite ffamiHar to all 
our reader* so we Shall not dwell 
long on the matter. Suffice to say 
that not In the memory of old in
habitants has so much snow been 
seen on Queen Street where the 

This Is a frank statement of things hanks still stand higher than a man’s 
as they actually are. No designed head- Chief Bishop had some twenty- 
•primarlly as a matter of complaint, eig1lt shovellers oat Sunday to make 
hut rather as an attempt to call to | K(,ing possible and about six miles 
the attention of subscribers matters streets were gon» over. All through

[f the county conditions are very bad

During tile past few weeks we have 
been greatly pleased with the receipt 
of subscription monies and renewals 
for The MONITOR. We have many 
readers who look after the matter of 
subscription payments as exactly 
and coneclentously as they look after 
any o- their business affairs, 
know our readers will all acquit 
us of dunning for subscriptions thru 
the columns of The MONITOR. In 
fact we have not referred at all to
this phase of matters for nearly nine thing and acting on it, and 
months. Wo do not at all share the j Whether it makes 
opinion sometimes expressed by pub- ; nut to tho puJdisher.
Ushers that subscribers who allow 
their accounts to run into 
are endeavoring to evade payments j we would like to bring to the atten- 
tind get their papers for nothing, lion of readers who either do not

Non payment of subscriptions ts 
largely a result of carelessness and 
putting off. The delinquent receives 
a bill, bis due date is on Ms label 
In any case. He says "I will pay that 
to-morrow, next week, or the next 
time 1 am In the office.'* Time drifts 
from day to weeks, from weeks to 
monthm,. and months to years. It Is 
only two dollars. That v/tti not make 
much difference anyway.” Get a few 
hundred people thinking the same

Budget of Social, Personal 
and Church New*. Inter

esting Recital

know or have grown forgetful.
Every newspaper publisher has to 

run Ms business on practically a cash 
basis. Hie staff has to be paid week
ly. His newsprint and supplies gener
ally, thirty days from date of ship
ment. Many other incidentals, such 
as renewals, etc., C. O. D., Insurance, 
and a dozen other thing* cannot wait.

The Economist cries
’’back to the land” as an offset to 
the crowding of the cities, that we 
may have an increased supply of food 
products and staples and leas distress 
and unemployment In the urban cen
tres.

say we

w
« \in a game which was last and also

aomewhat rough In spots, Bridgetown g* thu ery more tha6 an ^ 
hookey team look Annapolis Into nomj<, warBlng or prophecy: „ a 
comp with a score of « to 2 In the hy„en|<, mea,ure », vltal ,mportance 
Annapolis rink on Friday night of ,0 ,h# whole ,luman eamtly, but never
l.iM wee . oi hilly recognized as to-day by the

I lie Annapolis team started out W(,rkl or by me(llcal science.
v,.r> vigorously with a determination discovery that we resist the
to win. but ,11,1 not regulate their lnt.eptio0 or PX,,u.m.e of the tuber- 
Playing all to the put*, and con- t.ulogl(, pr<>ceM nmch better ln the 
sequently p, aalt-ies were handed out „(u,n ,han «nywhere else has led 
r-oiiH » wit in, > | to the broader fact that the outdoof

After tiw minutes play Me Dorman,1 ,|(e ()f mUrn V nature. Is a balm 
made the first wore for Annapolis, 
mid Jacks >n, with a long shot from 
centre ice. evened matters tip. Don-1

Snow storms, high snow bank* 
round *he house ; long or short tun
nels to get out or In the homes, there
fore hunting for Items was not easy.

Sunday the usual services in the 
churches.

INGERE We

id Service An average number out, 
but bad roads prevented many from 
attending the places of worship. Rev. 
H. Rack ham preached and held a

seeI tany difference or78
apt to be forgotten or overlooked.
this brief article puts on delinquent j 8nd f()r ,he Past few days very little
subscribers ’a thinking cap’ that leads ,rave,li"c has been Possible except, on j Sun,Iay evening an organ recital
to action. The MONITOR will feel I ™ow ®ho®s; rhere was no express Un* heM the Baptist Church Miss

m,r,n,R,„W,M T T1" Friday after" VVhitolan- daughter of Rev. A. D.
fiTrr from v rnTn “ tbe *'hitmaa. *"'« Mr*. Ralph Shaffner 
first train from Yarmouth since the were the organjsts for the evening.

The choir was our in force and gave * 
splendid selections. Mrs. Edgar Shaff
ner, Mrs-, L. Hanley, Mr. Alton Brown 
and Mr. SonSford gave some sacred

communion service in the Methodist 
Church.xxxxxxxxx There are one or two things whichiarrearsI

f-
i, mmt. repaid. We thank you.; for many Ills and ns a tonic and 

restorative to the weary, or weakened
or exhausted or overworked we have blow Inward tinting the day-time are 

o.ii-on oi.i. iI another and Haggles fw tnedlclo#s to equal the Wildwood, ! <;ool and refreshing and bear with
11 Hm K’l«>r for Anne polls. • tbe gea shore, the open' country life them just enough Iodine to.be beneli-

J a mini otic In the net liofore the end

<1411,11 HUNT TO THE LABRADOR N( HR. GENERAL GEORGE 4 . 110(40 
GOES ASHORE DURING GILL

storm arrived here at 1 a.m. on Tues
day morning and -transferred mail 
to the express from Halifax.3 I Glace liny Men I’lnnnlim to Send An 

Expedition. Both
expresses crossed herd on Tuesday 

C. Hogg, Capt. Geo. Ha ugh, loaded1 and traffic is getting back 
With hard coal for Mrs. E. L. Fisher i The C..V.R. 
of this town, was driven ashore on and engine and snow plow went thru 
Friday night last on Great Cranberry here West on Sunday morning.
Island near 7,It. Desert and al>out forty ----------------------- -
m!1e< from St. John. A heavy gale INTERESTING MEETING 
prevailed at the time but the schooner j 
is reported resting easily and may 
he gotten off. Captain and crew were 
rescued by Coast guardsmen. Accord
ing to latest advices received by Mrs.
Fisher, the owners were on their 
to the scene of the wreck and a 
vey will be held. The schooner was 
bound for Annapolis at the time of! 
the accident.

: where we cpn live, eat and sleep in j >’!al t.) both the sick and well. No
| the open air. need here of medicines from a bottle

During the past half century we or appetizers or aids to digestion,
have been looking more and more In these all come with the air we breathe. Bay for the outfitting of a schooner

All the way around Annapolis Basin ; to leave here early In the Spring for
the shores are' well adapted for out- Labrador, with a party of gold miners, 
door living and a playground for chil
dren. Boating, fishing, swimming, 
c'.ntn digging and many other recrea
tions are always ready. Railroad and 
telephone and dally mall service are 
close at hand; living supples are 
nearby and reasonable In price.

There are plenty of hillsides and 
lakeside* or river bank locations ln 
the woods, or near the forests still 
sore inland that offer an delightful 
locations for a few weeks vacation

The tern schooner General Georgeot the first period.
,1 n the second period Bridgetown 

ran the score up two more, Buggies 
and Jackson getting the tallies.

In the third period both teams put 
tip a big battle, but the only scoring 
was done by Buggies.

V, Me Ian son, or the Digby team, 
refereed, to the satisfaction of all.

A large number of supporters from 
Fj here went with the team to Annapolis. 

Bridgetown is behind their hockey 
team and Tuesday night's game put 
Joy into their hearts, tor It was the 
8ret time In many years that the 

1 locals were able to come bom# victor
ia tous from Annapolis.

Kaiflflee and Donaldson were In 
top form in the forward line. Jack- 

L non and McKenzie prered themselves 
JL,mX hard defence to penetrate Jackson’s 
/V ’ rashes up the Ice and two scores 
■ proving a feature of the game. Donat 

ln goal showed marked Improvement 
K In form.

After the game the local boys were 
i treated to an oyster stew at Frost’s 

by the Annapolis team and greatly 
appreciated this thoughtful hospiital-

to normal. song? in a reverent impre'ssive 
ner t

Plans are being formed in Glace man-track has been cléirerl

3t touched the hearts of those 
Really, Lawrehcetown has

■
1 the direction of out-of-doors and rec
ognizing Its hygenic and health giving 
properties. The houses of our grand
fathers were built without verandas 
or with narrow ones that were more 
for looks than comfort but the broad 
verandas and the open sleeping porch
es of to-day will permit living and 
sleeping out of doors during the sum
mer months.

The half hoMfiy or even the whole 
day ln some lines qf business recog
nizes the same hygenic principle ana 
It ts well known that the business 
and office man can do "better work 
and more Intense work because he has 
a half day during the working week 
when he can floe to the country or 
have some hours In the open.

The Increased Interest In sport 
baseball, cricket, golf, lawn tennis, 
and many others, are along the same 
line and all help to bring people Into 
the open air and are by no means 
an unmitigated evil even under their 
worst conditions.

presen
reason to be proud of its choirs and 
trained!, musicians, who so faithfully 
do their part in the public worship. 
Rev. A D. Whitman gave a short ad
dress in which he spoke of the power 
good music stood for in the home, th# 
church, and in the life. Mr. Edgar 
Shaffner at the conclusion, Apoke a 
few well chosen words of thanks and 
heartfelt appreciation to the organists 
and the choir. A collection was taken

i
That there will lie a large party 

leave here Is now practically certain. 
Overtures have been made to the 
owner of a Glace Bay schooner to 
make the trip and there is every hope 
that proposition will be accepted.

It Is planned to leave here about 
a month after the Halifax expedition 
sets out. Two steam trawlers leave 
Halifax on January 20th, the trip 
being financed by Ottawa men.

If the Glace Bay proposition ma
terializes a schooner will leave here 
about the last week ln February with 
crew of about twenty men.

The plan Is being considered by 
prominent local men and some deftn-

OF WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held in the Board 
of Trade room, Jany 11th, 
good attendance. Many grateful re
ports from the receivers of Christmas 
boxes were given.

Mrs, Price, on behalf ot the In
stitute, extended to Mrs. E. C. Yoimg, 
hearty congratulations on attaining 
her 80th birthday, and hoped she may 
be spared to enjoy many more an
niversaries, and to continue her valu
ed help in the Institute. Mrs. Young 
thanked the ladies for their kind re
marks.

Alter transacting much business 
the meeting was brought to a close 
by the serving of refreshments.

The Women's Institute wish to 
thank the citizens of the tj>wn who 
responded so generously In giving to 
the Xmas boxes.

hi' our !houghti 
fully to those 
ileiivv and |>«t* 

if business pro-

with a
way
sur-

!

and we think was enough to finish: 
the debt on the organ.

Monday afternoon the Baptist Lad
le»" Aid met at the home of Mrs. W. 
Shaffner. The circle was well attend
ed. Good reports were read, letters 
from Missionaries in India were read, 
giving an interesting account of Mis
sion work in that far away land. Mrs. 
L». Wallace gave an account of Home 
Mission work, and related some very 
strange experiences. This lady also 
sang some beautiful hymns. Mrs. L, 
Wallace is well known as an accom
plished singer and an active evange
list.

ith u complete 
lies*) at the old

■

or a summer's reft. In fact, our de
lightful Summer atmosphere with Its 
variations according to the part of It 
we touch should ln time bring to our 
shores many thousands of Summer 
visitors and families seeking rest and 
a change.

The *>pan of life has been extend
ed about ten years In the last half 
century, and men are working al
most ten years longer than they used 
to. It la also said that we are better 
physically and that our women are 
bigger and stronger than their grand
mothers were. These conditions have 
quite largely cornel about by our In
creased and growing love of outdoor 
life and our longer hours ln the open.

One needs no better proof of the 
benefits of out-door life compared 
with shut-in conditions than the vital 
statistics of Halifax dty published In 
The Morning Chronicle a few days 
ago (December 23rd). There we see 
that In January last year there were 
106 deaths recorded for the month, 
while to July there were but 47. In 
February the toll was an even hun
dred, while in August it dropped to 

During March, another hard

V OFFICERS REBEKAH LODGE 
INSTALLED

!The officers of Autumn Leaf Re- 
bekah Lodge, I.O.F., have been In
stalled by Dist Deputy President, 
Mrs, J. I. Foster, as follows:—

N. O.—Mrs. B. N. Messi tiger.
V. O.—Mrs. O. C. Jones.
Warden—Mrs. B. E. Chute. 
Conductor—Mrs. Annie Anderson. 
Chaplain—Eva Daniels,
R.8.N.O.—Mrs. W. R. Longmire. 
L.9.N.G.—Mrs. Mary Chute. 
R.S.V.G.—Mrs. Parker Whitman. 
L.S.V.O.—Nellie Rice.
P.G.N.O.—Mrs. Ethel Chute.
Inside Guar—Flosfte Troop.
Rec. Secty.—Mrs. F. E. Bath.
Fin. Secty.—Mrs. Chu». Bent. 
Treasurer—Lillian Newcomb. ,,

!
ltd announcement can be expected 
shortly.—Giace Bay Gazette.

ke Store MOUNTAIN TYPE EXPRESS
ENGINES FOB THE C. X. B.

The Canadian Locomotive Company, 
Limited, has recently received a large 
order from the Canadian National 
Railways,

Sixteen

ity. The numerous books to-day on gar
dening, on nature and nature-study 
also show which way wd ars trend
ing. We have hand-books on birds 
and wild flowers, ferns and seaweeds, 
on camping and hunting and fishing, 
all of which call us out into the open 
air and the country-side and into the 
silences of the woods and hULs and 
seaside where manifold life on aU 
sides «bounds, and where with these 
aids we can become familiar with the 
world ot nature while Its very breath 
Invigorates our bodies and Its beau
ties charm our Imagination. All ot 
this diverts our attention from shop 
and office and business routine.

Talk about blood builders and re- 44. 
storatlves and patent medicines and month of being shut in, there were 
even doctor's tonics! We have noth- 62 deaths, while September only rag
ing that can match this open air and Istered 38. We thus have a total of 

i out-of-door life of a month or longer 268 for the three Winter months 
In ot^r Nova Scotian Summer climate when there was little chance to get

ln the open air and although able 
to keep warm. For the three Summer 

Lott t known-each year as pjwnentlng tnonthst there was n total of 129. or 
:><■■ i■ df the advantageous points and e«s than half the number In the Win-

Lineup of the teams was a* fol
lows:— A very pleasant piece of news was 

the announcement of a marriage at 
an .early date of two well known Mis
sionaries belonging to the Baptist 
Mission among ithd Telegoos In India.

Monday evening Methodist ladies 
met for circle work at the home of 
Mr* W. Prince.

Methodist W.M.S. met at the home 
Average number

for motive power, 
of these engines will be 

the largest ever made In Cknetta, and 
are guaranteed to drew sixteen steel 
coaches between Toronto and Mon
treal at the rate of seventy miles an 
hour. Evidently the Canadian Na
tional la providing reserve power to 
Insure punctuality.

The Locomoti ve Company to to a 
very strong financial position, a re
serve of over 11,000,000 invested In 
tax free Victory Bonds and other Gov
ernment securities has been main
tained for some year*. The present 
orders will greatly enhance the ac
tivity and profits of this Company.

The preflrred stock is at present 
around 87 Md on the Montreal and 
Toronto Stock Exchanges, and might 
be clasesd as one of the beat invest
ment preference stocks available on 
the Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes at the promut time.

GOLD MINING BETTERGoal
BrittainW. Donat Reports from Goldenville indicate 

that production of gold ot late has 
greatly increased.
Mining and Power Co. is said to have 
struck very rich ore of late, and for 
the first time ln years the operation 
of their plant is likely to be profit
able. Despite low yield In recent 
years this company has steadily car
ried on, and if they have at least 
struck something good, the disinter
ested public will be glad their perse
verance has been rewarded.—Antigen- 
Lah Casket.

HIS WEEK Defence
fc. M. Jackson 
| H T. McKenzie

Buckler
McDormand The Sherbrooke

Centra[OSES. 3. Haggles Pickets
Right WingMid V t lbs. GIBJU4 WORK BOARD NOTESJ. Roberts •ling of Mrs. Palfrey, 

attended.
Thursday afternoon the Women's 

Institute met at the home of Mrs. A. 
H. Whitman, the meeting being very 
well attended. A good program was 
arranged and carried out. Mrs. W. 
Bent gave a bright account of her 
visit to various cities of the U.S.A. 
Mrs. H. Phinney told of a trip thru 
Cape Breton. Told of the kindness 
of the people, the beauty of the scen
ery, then told of -ieeing Ae lonely 
mountain top, the last resting place 
of Alex. G. lie’ll. Mrs. Chlpmap Aj-ch- 
iI, :l,t gave a delightful tall: “Camp

. rivers,

rLett WingBRAN. SHORTS, s
) & 40 lb BagS I Retorse—V. Melam

Is, Shoes, Rubbers I

A meeting of the Girls’ Woik Board 
will be held on Thursday evening, 
Jany. ISth, at 7.15, In the Board of 
Trade rooms.

RtppT

M
On Friday nlghit la^i Middleton 

hockey team defeated, Bridgetown 
here by a score of 4 to 0.

The Ice was In good ^condition and 
both teams worked at high pressure 
throughout. Middleton was better 
supplied with subs than Die locals, j
having five. These were re- w(th lt, delightful atmosphere. Our

■ lajed in with good Judgmen t and good ; Nf|V , g(.0„a SlimmPrs nre becoming
■ effect. Moth trims hit a lively pace 
I nn,l

1On Friday evening, Jany. 19th. a 
United Group Meeting of all C. G. 1. T.

ISLAND TO VOTE ON ALLOWING 
CONTINUED IMPORTS OF 

LIQUORS

iKS" girls will be held in the school room 
of St. James’ Church at 7.30. 
speaker will be Mrs. W. A. Warren,
and the subject of her address, “Ob
servations on Public Speaking."

The

Dngmire Charlottetown,—On January 22nd, 
;n accordance with the Dominion Elec-

I tion Act, a plebiscite, or ref,
\

DEEP BROOK

OXFORD MAN FORI
IV *71

than jpost|’rr flays when windows and do 
t be closed.

f the objection • ...
!I":CEB : sttnrmusummer re-orts.•r.

ous New Year v,

c this opportu-■ 
>.,tr< • ttd sjjpport dur- ■ 

i./1>fe in the Vs,
102/t», fp t yt>ur |

th fine we,-ithevv, w. i \Vi
Still, further a uiyun fl

f. Jack UuÿH 
. ... gam.

md mune very near 
uiiher of occasions.

c i on hi f 
pend a* mit eh time and
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Ln Min oi ati«faction*

i
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.

York that 24 hours' trip by rail and ! 1 nirs in the open air away' from the
dust of the city and town, with Its 
particles of solid Irritants, with eman
ations of every sort and . description 
to Irritate our respiratory apparatus 
and poison our systems and live in 
the dlistless atmosphere of the open 
fields and woods or sea shore wuh 
their marvellous seditlve effects, with 
abundance of fresh air and the smell 
of the earth that will bring health, 
vigor and the Joy of life.—Morning 
Chronicle.

i ar New En,..;, mV and <v T
.was dead,, he having b'—n o . claliy
reported here as “died’ from m -rial
wounds," while serving with the C. E. 
F. overseas, and with whom for three 
years he' "done his bit" on the blood 
stained fields of France. However, 
this repor^ was in error, as it was 
intended for another soldier bearing 
the same name and from the same 
regiment In Western Canada, where 
he had enlisted. It Is over fifteen 
years since Mr. Thompson left Oxford 
for the prairies ot the Weft, where 
he now has a large ranch situated 
aea# to the dty of Besnatooo, well 
stocked and very fruitful, 
thus met with a goodly share of pros
perity ln this word's good since leav
ing the native town in the Bast, where 
today he Is being very warmly wel
comed by all old time friends known 
In days of yore.—Oxford Journal.

fives In Dorch cr,- M.I -. : the' following reasons
The Rev. \\ . H. E. Bullock, ractor j wand Hand l>- under a prohibition 

Andrew's Church, Hantsport, law which controls the. sale and dis
posal of intoxicating liquors within 
the Province. It is also under a fed
eral law, the Doherty Act. which pro
hibits the importation of liquor for 
use within, the Province except for 
Sacramental, medicinal and mechan
ical purposes

Priru-e* for Ur Mrs. Corkum i~ now on Bridge St.4 
boarding at Mrs. A. Beals.

Miss Troop has returned. She re
sides with Miss S. Banks.

All were glad to see Mrs. West out 
again after her rather severe jllness.

Rev. L. and Mrs. Wallace have gone 
back to their home Mission field in 
N. B.

Mrs. Robert Longley has heard of 
the safe arrival of her son, Rev. R. 
Longley, and family, at their station 
in China. They had a good voyage, 
only took about a month.

The snow shoe dab have had sev
eral enjoyable hikes through the holi
day.

steamer will reach any part oi West
ern Nova Scotia. The numerous bays 
and Inlets from the sea, with tidal 
waters and sloping banks and shores 
that are clean, dry and of sandy or 
gravel formation of soil and covered 
often with hardwood or evergreens, 
provide all that could be wished or 
desired for those liking a seaside 
outing. The »ea breezes that always

scoring
* From tlm ir t period both iearns 
Wont at it hammer and tongs, and' 
with rapidly varying advantages In 
position. The local boy* ralneib-shots 
pretty fast for a time at the Middle- 
ton goal), hut Cleveland blocked them 
all. Some little time before the dose 
of the first period Thompson scored

n a
of St.
was the guest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Curphey.

The marriage of Miss Pearl Mc
Fadden and Mr. Carl M. Nichols, took 
place in Massachusetts on Tuesday, 
9th Inst. Their many friends here 
extend hearty congratulations.

On Tuesday Mrs. Curphey entertain
ed several friends at a very enjoy
able afternoon tea.

JRNS
GOODS I)EL’VD

CAftEV /

tor the vlltor.
The second period wm «1*0 lively, 

ând E. A. Hicks in gotti w*e • very 
busy man at times.

Cox and Palmer, however, each 
managed to score ln the period.

The visitor* were qilte frequently 
penalized for abort periods. In the 
third period Andrew* secured the 

jflnal score.

___
.HELVERN SQUARE

R. Donaldson L. W. J. Reagh 
Subs:—

M. E. ARMSTRONG.
Bridgetown, N. S.Heat & Power Miss Wlnnifred Jacques is spending 

the Winter with her aunt, Mrs. Nelly, 
In Greenwood:

The Sewing Circle met with Mrs. 
Miner Sprowl last week.

Mrs. George O’Neal spent last week
at the home of Mr. Walter Walker, 
of Kingston. ~

A good many years dnee we bad 
as much snow in the roads as there 
Is now.

Mrs. Sumner Brown is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van 
Busklrk.

Glad to report Mrs. Ti 
ney much better.

LAWRENOETOWN CORRECTIONK. H. Ooudey 
L, Dodge 

L. Andrew» 
R Thompson

He hasThe above article following was 
written for The Morning Chronicle 
by special request

Longmire
Bent
Le Moine Ruggles

Mrs. Florence Balcom and son. Geo., 
and Mrs. C. Young, spent Monday at 
tile home of Mrs. D, M. Balcom. Should 
have read “Mrs. Florence McKowan 
and son”.

»
Mise Elizabeth Morgan has accepted 

the position as Principal of the Kin
dergarten Department ln the fine up- 
to-date school building, Alice Street, 
Truro. Mis* Morgan has been very 
successful in this department of edu
cation.

Pstlmer
The attendance was very gotxj In 

spite of the blizzard raging which 
held up trains and demoralized the 
service generally so that the Middle- 
ton boys, though only fifteen miles 
from home, were storm-stayed, and 
made themselves happy as possible 
at the Riverside Inn.

The query now is: "Why did Mid
dleton not enter a team in the Valley 
League this season T

F. C.
PRIVATE BREW EATS IRON

AND STARTS ON LEAD
CjIrctrical call on us. 

i oblige. - Harry honaghy refereed In a most 
fiatlsfuctory manner,

Line-up ns follows:—
Bridgetown:
E. A. Hicks,.
M. Jackson 
H. T. McKenzie 
Jack Ruggles 
J. Roberts

z
EXPLANATIONBrantford, Ont.—Bootleg whiskey 

drinkers take terrible chances—and 
not only through the "red eye” Itself. 
In the local revenue department Is 
shown r, still which contained so 
potent i j liquor that lt ate off the 
galvanls ll covering and then started 
on the >A d foundation.

mmer&rgs*AJL Bel yes cm Frees# ■
NR Oaie, Healthy Cenftilea

Rasp year Byes Ctoa% Ctasr
Write for FreeByeCire Book.

(MM

LM, Manage* Middleton; 
C. Cleveland 

M. Moore 
K.JHsher 

Fred'Flsher 

C. R. Cox

With Impassable roads, and bad 
weather, explains scarcity of local 
and county news generally this week.

Goal
Defence

Mrs. R. Longley is in town for the 
Winter.

Mrs. N. Charlton has been ill, but 
is recovering.

(Continued on Page Four.)

Centre
R. W.

The ordinary person's lungs contain 
76,000,000 air cells.
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